### Dogs Of War, performed by Pink Floyd

**Verse:**

One world, it's a battleground,

One world, and we will smash it down,

One world, one world

For hard cash we lie, and deceive,

Gather round and haggle,

But even our masters don't know the webs we weave,

Signed, sealed, they deliver oblivion,

You can't stop what has begun,

You must die, so that they may live.

They will take, and you will give.

**Solo:**

And you must die, so that they may live. You can

knock at any door, but wherever you go

**Reprise verse:**

The dogs of war won't negotiate.

The dogs of war won't capitulate.

They will take, and you will give.

 владение смертных, и убийство.

Они не знают сети, которые ткем.

Они подписали, упали, они managed oblivion.

Не остановите, что началось.

Ты должен умереть, чтобы они могли жить.

Они берут, и ты дашь.

**Solo:**

And you must die, so that they may live. You can

knock at any door, but wherever you go

**Reprise verse:**

The dogs of war won't negotiate.

The dogs of war won't capitulate.

They will take, and you will give.

 владение смертных, и убийство.

Они не знают сети, которые ткем.

Они подписали, упали, они managed oblivion.

Не остановите, что началось.

Ты должен умереть, чтобы они могли жить.

Они берут, и ты дашь.
you know they've been there before.

But winners can lose, things can get strained,

But whatever you change you know the dogs remain.

One world, it's a battleground. One world, we will smash it down.

One world.

One world.